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angular momentum in the 'solar
tem He showved that the defeat

;f other theories has arisen directly
rn.l this consideration.
Dr. Struve then demonstrated quan-
;,tjielv that the amount of nmaterial
,.ntainel in any such cell is exactly
~ same amount contained in the

iiai' system today.
In addlitiolln, the calculated density
interstellar matter is sufficiently

reat to o-ercome tidal disturbances
0on external sources, and thus it
ill contract by its own gravitational

;:tactions.

On the basis of these considerations,
r. Struve concluded that the con-

iactinl- cell theory is the most plaus-
ble of those offered today. Further-
'0lr. the conditions necessary for the
iT.tion of our solalr system by this
henrl abound throug hout our galaxy
nd the univ-erse, and thus the prob-
bility of the existence of other plan-

etry systems is very great.

Dr. Struve's second talk, "Stellar
-C'lution", was presented last night.

On oY-ember 10, he will lecture on
"'Structure and Ev-olution of the Gal-
axy". All lectures are at 8 P.M. in
.![esle Auditorium.

ept. of Aeronautics
MYeets' Flying Clubs
The Department of Aeronautics

ani, Astlronautics sponsored a buffet
dinner last Wednesday to kick off the
,tecond phase of the Aviation and
Flight Seminars Program for pro-
spective pzilots. Key speakelrs were
lr. ChaleIcs Draper, Head of the
Aeronautics Department, General
IBenjamin Kelsey, Jerome Charles

iunsaker Visiting professor of Aero-
riautical Engineering, and Chip Col-
lin, Dilrector of the Instrumentation
lab Flight Facilities. Dr. Draper
~%red his aid to the program and

:aisedl Collins and Chuck Livingston,
'lesident of Aerotech Flying Club,
. inaugulating and carrying out
te series of seminars.

Seminars Now Going On

The seminalrs began last Septembelr
ith twenty-five students and will
nirsh in the middle of next semester.

The lectulres are taught by visiting
N!ofessolrs and experts from near-by
.i' Folrce bases, local Weather Sta-
t01ns. and Logan Airport, all who
hw"e offered to teach free of charge
to the prospective pilot. The senmli-
ra:'s series on w-eather has recently
ended and following seminars will
' liacuss inagiation, Civil Air regula-
q~0ns, general operating procedure,
?a3dio navigation, flight safety, main-
1eainlee and constlructionll, and theory
of fight.

Free IHundred-Dollar Course
)resident Livingstolln, of Aero Tech,

ulged prospective pilots to take ad-
;antage of this free coulrse taught by
the best possible professional instruc-

tarS He said that these seminars
`would cost between fifty and a hun-
dred dollalrs ill the comlmelrcial mar-
ket, and could not equal the MIT
cu!se. By the middle of the second
teln:, ILivin-stone said, the seminar
students will be able to take and pass
tlh,, P.. . .herate Pilot written examination.

b .ttendin] the meeting were mem-
bers, of the Tech Flying Club, Aero
Toch, the Glider Club, and the Semin-
al, CoUrse.
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Camera Concerti Play

In Kresge. Nov. 15
The Camela Concerti, a new Amneri-

call chamber or'chestra, w\ill mnake its
fil'st appearance in thle Boston area in
Kresge Auditorium on Sunday, No-
vembelr 15, in the secosd of the 5ITT
Humanities Series concerts.

Featulred soloist folr the pelrfolrm-
ance will be v-iolist IKaren Tuttle
w-ho will play Telenmann's Concerto in

G Major. Miss Tuttle has pariticipated
in five Casals MIusic Festiv\-als, has
hoen fir st riolist and soloist wvith the
Little Orchestra and the Saidenberg
Chamber Orchestr-a in New York, and
was the highly praised riolist of the
Schneider, Gotham and Galimir String
Quartets. She has been a frequent
soloist with the NBC Symphony Or-
chestra, and for two years has served
as head of the department of viola
and chamber imusic at the Curtis In-
stitute of Music in Philadelphia.

French Horn Solo Featured
The Camera Conceeti, ol 'anized

and directed by French horn vNirtuoso
Joseph Eger, is considered unusual
for its instrumentation of 14 winds
and strings. With the smaller group
of "E-er Players," Mr. Eger won new
respect for the solo qualities of the
French horn, which he will exhibit
in the MIT concert with Mozart's Con-
certo in E flat Major, K. 447.

The program will be as follows:
Concerto No. 2 in F Major, Handel.
Concerto in G Major for Viola, Tele-

mann.
Largo - Allegro - Andante

Presto
Concerto in C Minor for Violin.

Bach and Oboe.

Organ Concert Sunday

By Johnson inz Chapel
An afternoon organ anid choral con-

cert will be held Sunday, Novembel' 8,
in the MIIT Chapel at 4 P.Mr. David C.
Johnson, organist, aLnd the MIotet
Choir of the First Church in Cam-
bridge, Congregational, will sing
works by Dietrich Bustehude, J. S.
Bach, Alan Ho-vhannes, Andreca Ga-
brieli aLnd Igolr Strav-insky. Euoenia
MIcGaw. soprano, and Da.-id Dodds,
tenor, are the featured soloists.

Bach, Stravinsky Featured
The chapel prograim will include the

following:

Dietrich Buxtelhtude- (1637-1707)
Magnificat Priimi Toni
Two Chorale - pleludes:
Nun komm der Heiden Heiland
(Come now, Savior of the Heathen)
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren
(Now praise the Lolrd, my soul)

Johann Sebastian Bach - (1685-1750)
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue

Alan Hovhannes - (1911- )
Two Motets:
Praise to the Lord
Unto Thee, O God

Andrea Gabrieli - (1510-1586)
Motet: Filiae Jerusalem
(Daughters of Jerusalem, come
and behold the martyred ones in
their glory. Alleluia!)

Igor Stravinsky - (1882- )
Canltata (1952)
(Anonymlous 15th and 16th century
lyrics)
"A Lyke-wake Dirge" Versus I,
Pi-elude
"Ricercar I" The nimaidens came . . .
"A Lyke-wake Dixge" Versus II,

Cello VTirtuoso Gives

Recital in Music Library
Hermann von Beckelrath, prominent

German cellist and professor at the
Munich Academy of Music, will give
a recital at MIT, Monday-, Novelnbelr 9,
at 5 IP.Mi., ill the Music Library. Well-
knowvn throughout Europe, IMr. on
Beckerath recently conspleted an erm-
inently successful concert tour in
South America and will appear in Ne\w
York after his 3IIT engagelment.

Graduate with Distinction
A native of Hamburg, lIMr. yon

Beckerath g raduated "with distinc-
tion" from the Cologne Academy of
Music. For seven years (1934-41) he
wvas first solo cellist w.ith the Munich
Philharmonic Orchestra, a position
\which he also held for tw-o years with
the Bayreuth Festival Orchestra. Dur-
ing the war he taught at the Viennese
Academy of Music, and in 1946 joined
the Munich Academy.

Program
iMr. von Beckerath w-ill be acconi-

panied by Miss Dolores Rodriguez.
His progranm will be as follows:

Adagio and Allegro in A Major,
Boccheriini - for cello and piano.

Suite in C Major for cello, Bach
solo.

Sonatina in C Minor, Beethoven.
Arpeggio Sonata in A Minor, Schu-

bert.

MIT NAUTICAL ASSOCIATION

Tuesday November 10 5:15
2-390

Election of Officers
Plans for winter lectures

All ticket holders are eligible to vofe.

Fo(ul MIIT stuldents are appear-
ing b)efore the Institute Committee
as a result of actions early Sunday
morninll -wihich involved the taking
of a fiftlh stu(lent, a senior, from
his Cdormiitory roo01 ad trl'allS-
porlting him, bound and with a
pillo-case over his head, to Lex-
ingt on.

The incident came to the atten-
tion of student authorities when
the capturedtl student called MIT
flroml a nearlby home to obtain
tlanssportatio nl hackl to calapus.

In closedl hearinlgs, Judicial Com-
mittee is taking testimony to as-
certain the facts and mnotivations
involved in the case. If substan-
tial evidence of faulty action on
the part of those involved is found
an open hearing will be held at
which time questions may be ad-
drlessed to the membelrs of Jud-
colnmm.

At press deadline no statemelnt
was available f-oml th,. Jucdicial
Commi ttee.

Inspecting the partly completed sophomore boat are Freshman class officers Bud Risser,
Bob Johnson, and Jim Gustafson.Inspecting the partly completed freshman boat are Sophomore class officers Joe Vitek and

George Dotsen.

IVe Explans Planetarv lfs o Broadcast Armory Opens 8 P. M. Saturday;jv_ ,r-- ---- - -~-- J

orimation in First Lecture
Dr. Otto Struve, world renowrned astronomer, presented the first of a series

sis lectures on the universe Tuesday night at Kresge Auditolium. More than
I,!students and faculty members of MIT and Harv-ard heardl Dr. Struve speak
. 'he Solar System: Its Origin and Evolution." Also in the audience were
n..Ous science-fiction writer Issac Asimov, and Director of the Smithsonian
strophysical Laboratory Fred Whipple. Overflow crowds for the lecture lis-
ned in the Little Theatre and 26-100.

Introduced by Science Dean Harrison, Dr. Struve in this talk sought to
p.,ver the question "Are there other planetary systems in the Milky Way, or

our system unique?" He stated that an abundance of observed similarities
0tween our sun and other stars suggested that other planetary systems exist.

Supplenenting his talk with a series of slides, Dr. Stlruve explained in
;tail the "contracting cell" theory of planetary formation. This theory calls
!r the contraction into stars and planets of the interstellar matter contained
, large volume, or cell, of space. It was introduced earlier this year by the

gritish astronomer McCrae.

The eminent astronomer pointed out several advantages of this hypothesis
,;'erothels suggested. Among these is a proper explanation of the distribution

Sat. Night Program
By IKingston Trio
Kingston Trio fans who have been

unable to get tickets to JP Saturday
night will still be able to hear the
perfolrnance oln AVTBS, 640 on the
dial and audio line. N. Addison Ball,
'60, WTTBS Station Manager, has an-
niounced that the program will be
broadeast live fronm the 4Armory on
November 7.

Arrangements for the live broadcast
were made by Bob Sanberg '61,
Special Features Director, through
the Trio and Capitol records. The
show ws ill not he re-broadcast at a
later date since the arrangem-eentts in-
clude the provision that no recordings
be made.

Refelrring to the broadcast, Ball
said, "W-TBS can offer the double
advalltage of the Kingston Trio and
the privacy of your own room."

JP TWeekend Starts Tonight
MIT's Fall party w-eekend gets under wa·y at 9 P.MI. tonight, w-hen doors

open at the Statler Hotel for the Junior Prom formal. The JP Committee has
made some innovations for this ev-ent; each couple will receiv-e free a 3 x 5 color
portrait.

The Saturday night concert by the Kinilgston Trio, at the Armory, will be
open to ticket holders at eight P.M11. Seating w-ill be on a first-colne, first-sel-ed
basis; how-ever, semicircular seating arrangelments and a ioudspeakelr systeml
should insure everyone a good viewe and no trouble in hearing.

For those not going to the parties, Field Day events w-ill occupy the after-
noon. The Freshmen and Sophomore classes will launch their boats on the
Charles River at 1 P.M., and the race is expected to get underw-ay at 1:30. The
Tugs of War, which will include a Coed contest, will talke to the field at 2 P.AI.,
follows-ed by the X Event at 2:30. The Glove Fight should start by about 3 P.M.

There has been one complaint registered with the Junior Proom Committee
concerning distribution of options last Monday. Sigma Alpha Epsilon w-rote to
the committee and to UAP Chris Sprague, '60, alleging that they "5were not
notified properly by the Cominittee of the necessity of (their ) presence in
Building 10 at 5 P.M." M{onday. No SAE representattive was at the raffle, and
they were accordingly placed in the Georgian Roolm.

Lehrer Holds Forth
In Kesgre Nov. 24
Tomi Lehirer, i-y-lcaezue master of

satilrical sollng, v '11 g'iv-e a pefor-
niance in iKresge Auditoriumn on
Tuesdlay Novembelr 24th, at 8:30 pmo.
The plOrl;ramln, which is sponsolred by
the Raton Society, will feature songs
from his new album of recordings,
wvhich is to be releasedl next month.
He -,ill repeat his sell-out perfor-
mance at the Sandelrs Theatre last
Sprling. Mr. Lehlrer also recently re-
turned from a nationwide concert
tour.

At the time this issue went to press,
almnost all the ticklets for the perfor-
mnance had heen soldl.
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Cello,Orgaln,and Chamber Concertsin Coming Week

Burstein to Ltecture
Harvey Ru-:tein, heIn! .,f the MIT

Seculrity Force, x-vlll )e o,_,st lecturln-
at the Center for Police 'Traininig at
Indiana Uniiversity. He will speak on
the selection, training, and sulpervi-
sion of enforcemeniit personnel.

Freshmen and Sophomores Inspect Boats for Field Day Race
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Stellar Attraction
For the next two weeks, MIT is host to Doctor Otto

Struve, second in the series of Karl Taylor Compton lec-

turers at the Institute. Doctor Struve is well-qualified to

lecture in astronomy; he is currently director of the Na-

tional Radio Astronomy Observatory, and has previously

headed Leuschner Observatory at the University of Cali-

fornia and Yerkes Observatory. Doctor Struve's father,

grandfather and uncle were astronomers; his great grand-

father, Friedrich Georg Wilhelm von Struve, built the

Pulkovo Observatory for Czar Nicholas I in 1835. Doctor

Struve himself was an artillery officer in the Imperial Rus-

sian Army during World War I and served in the White

Russian Army in 19!9-1920, before coming to the United
States in 1921.

The Karl Taylor Compton Lectures were established in

honor of the Doctor Compton, former President and Chair-

man of the Institute. The first series of lectures was given

in the fall of 1957 by Doctor Niels Bohr.

It is not uncommon for the majority of the audience at-

tending an Institute sponsored lecture to be made up of

people unconnected with the Institute. Considering the

timeliness and interest of these lectures by Doctor Struve,

it is gratifying to note that most of the overflow crowd

attending the lecture last Tuesday night were students.

The Compton Lectures are continuing for the next two

weeks, and we hope that the student body will continue to

show interest in these lectures, one of the most informative

and important of Institute programs.

Battle Cry
Field Day is upon us. Freshmen and Sophomores will

do battle tomorrow, hence life will be calm and '63ers and

'62ers will exist in rapport.

The "new" field day is really much better than the "old"

The old existed in now long past days when so much en-

ergy was expended in pre-Field Day activities, brilliantly

organized by the Quadrangle Club (then a secret member-

ship society until after the day of encounter) on the sopho-

more side, and usually not so well organized by the green

frosh council for the newcomer's side.

Now, however, all action is concentrated on one day,

The result is improved events and, in general, better partici-

pation. There have, of course, been isolated instances of

the mysteriously created rivalry in fraternity houses and

dormitory halls, but describe these to an old timer and he

will only scoff before telling tales of the "purple shaft",

enforced pilgrimages to New Hampshire, and groups of

freshmen chained to girders in a not yet complete Compton
Lab. Like war stories.

Everything considered there is really no sane explanation

for such a thing as Field Day - but there is no sane

explanation for basketball either. In some hazy way it

does help in orientation, by getting freshmen to add another

track to their minds. It also helps freshmen to get ac-

quainted, a task always made easier by times of strife.

Overriding all of this is the good times involved plus the

excitement of secret meetings and secret plans. Perhaps a

psychic element is involved in the glove fight; who can

tell how much mental illness has been avoided by the shear

joy of ripping up somebody's clothes.

The "new" Field Day is rapidly becoming a tradition; if

nothing tragic happens tomorrow it will be here to stay.

We look forward to a fine weekend and, as always, will be

amazed and exhilarated by the enthusiasm of the Field

Day combatants. The rivalry comes from nowhere and,

goes nowhere, but if some experience is gained and some

fun is had in the interim, it is well worth the effort.

Note
We note that the petitions circulating about 8.03 and

8.031 lectures with great abundance all include statements

by the candidates promising that they will "fulfill their

responsibilities with the utmost propriety and integrity"

and other similar phrases. We sincerely hope that these

flowing words are much more than just that; in other words,

that the candidates do indeed realize their responsibilities as

elected members of a student committee.

k iltzer

BIDDING

S
1 hear t
2 hearts

pass

W
i spade
pass
pass

N
pass

1 no trump
4 hearts

E
pass
pass
pass

Opening lead - King of Spades

The above hand is from the 1959 Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament. North's 1 No Trump response over an over-

call showed 9, 10, or 11 points and a stopper in oppon-

ent's suit. South showed a five card suit with minimum

count by his 2 Heart rebid, but North still considered game

a distinct possibility with the maximum for his bid and

a nice fit for hearts.
West opened the King of Spades and continued with the

Ace. He knew he had a third trick with the Ace of

Diamonds, but his problem was to set the hand. The con-

tract would go down automaticall, if his partner had the

Queen of Diamonds, and the King of Clubs was too much

to hope for, since South must have it for his bid. But he

gave the defense an extra chance by leading a small spade.

Nothing could be lost, as East would surely trump (if only

to be overtntnped by South), and West would still have a

high spade left.
East, however, was on his toes and trumped with the

Ten of Hearts, realizing that South might also be out of

spades and hoping to force South to trump high. This play

had the desired effect and a heart trick was established in

West's hand in addition to the diamond. The contract was

thus defeated one trick by good defense. This is an example

of the uppercut, a defensive play that seldom costs any-

thing and often gains a trick for alert defenders.

James R. Ch alfant, ' 60

Lunch 12.2 
Friday Only

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

''fli-&- openipu of ye.¥e A77, j~U~-UrM

O~l ,illyIiflt ¢lmbI ,~ievoted to. folU
m wafe. fn

For French Cuisino
Come

LA DUCHE
A Charming Co

Open Every Day Including Sund
Luncheon and Morning ReceF

224 Newbury Street
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TO KEEP THE ENTIRE

DORM AWAKE"
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Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61 Henry Okun '60
Carl V. Swanson '60 Larry M. Ayres '61
James R. Chalfant '60 David N. Ness '61

BUSINESS BOARD
Dennis Kelly '60 John Epstein '61

STAFF CANDIDATES
Steve Shimberg '60 John McDonald '63
Bill Mihaltse '62 Al Marty '63

Karen Affeldt '63 Jim Pearre '63
Tony A onick '63 Howard Pielot '63
Ronald Baecker '63 Jim Reisa '63
John Barnard '63 Steve Raphael '63
O. J. Birkestrand '63 Jay Salmon '63
Thomas Bogan '63 Eliot Savitz '63

Fred Delse '63 S. Soo '63

Dan DeMatteis '63 John Scott '63

James Dorr '63 Charles Selvidge '63
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Dealer-North

East-West vulnerable
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D-K J 10
C-A 3

3

S-A K Q 1 6

H-J 8 4
D-A 4
C-9 6 4

S-8 5
H-10 2
D-8 7 5
C-J 10 8 7 5 2

N

W E

S

S--7 3

H-A K 9 6 3
D-Q 9 6 2

C-K Q
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Eighty Years of Field Days: From the Cane Rush to the Boat Re
For over eighty years, MIT has had
da¥ set aside in the Fall for the

Eculmination of rivalry between the
freshimanl and Sophomore classes.
This tradition was broken but once -
L the fall of 1957, Field Day was for-
sally abolished. But it was soon

}..ought back with different forms of
competition; the 1958 Field Day saw
ithe Class of 1962, as Freshmen, beat
the Class of 1961 in all events but the
Boat Race. This year, the second of
the "new" Field Days will take place,
,with 1962 seeking to repeat its vic-
tory, but the Class of 1963 equally
determined to keep the Freshman win-
sing streak alive.

The Cane Rush
Many years before the turn of the

last century, Field Day as we will see
:it this year was completely unknown.
]The main event of that day was the

Cane Rush, in which freshmen and
sophomores vied to get the most hand-
holds on a large cane. But this event
was discontinued in 1900, when one
freshman was fatally injured beneath
a pile of fellow classmates and rivals.

In the following year, President
Henry S. Pritchett organized a new
program of safer activities, including
interclass football, relay races, and
crew races. As Field Days passed,
however, MIT students added their
own activities. One tradition was
"Tech Night", includng all-night
pranks, parades, and general rioting.
Contemporary newspaper accounts
would have led one to believe that the
destruction of Boston was imminent.

Tear Gas Squad
In 1927, the first of the Glove Fights

was held. In this melee, freshmen and
sophomores pile together in an at-

DIARY OF A COED

MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit this
morning. If Shakespeare didn't write Canterbur! Tales I'm a
dead duck . . . Lunch at the house-turkey hash. Question:
how can we have turkey hash when we never had turkey? . .
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's
the most! . . . Played bridge with sorors in afternoon. When
fgame was over, my partner stabbed me several times with
hatpin. Must learn weak club bid . . Dinner at house-lamb
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash wn-hen we never ihad
lamb? ... Smoked a Marlboro after dinner. What filter! What
flavor! What pack or box! ... Chapter meeting at night. Motion
matde to abolish capital punishmrent for pledges. Motioln ie-
feated ... Smoked more MIarlboros. Quelle joic! . . And so to bed.

TUESDAY: Faculty tea at the house. Spilledl lot of oolong
on D)ean of Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro.
Still surly. Offered skin graft. No help . . . Dinner at Kozy
Kaompus Kafe-24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Have to watch
waistline... And so to bed.

WEDNESDAY: G(ot our marks in English lit quiz. Lucky
for me Shakespeare wrote Canterbury Tales! ... Afternoon date
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to con-
sult mie about love trouble he's having with his girl Nymphet
C:alloway. I assured him things would get better. Ralph said
hlie certainly hopes so because last four times he called on
Nvmphet, she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him ... Smoked
several Marlboros. Wonderful cigarette. No confusion about
which end to light. Saves loads of time . . . I)inner at house-
bread. That's all; just bread . . . And so to bed.

THURSDAY: Three packages from home-laundry, cookies,
records. So hungry I ate all three ... Quiz in American history.
if Millard Fillmore didn't invent cotton gin, I'm in big trouble
... Dinner at house. Big excitement-Nyniphet Calloway -an-
nounced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. While sorors
flocked around to congratulate Nynmphet, I ate everybody's
side meat ... Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, whalt a piece of work
is ;Marlboro!... And so to bed.

/ /A
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FRIDAY: (Got our marks in American history quiz. Was
shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton
gin. He wrote Canterbury Tales ... How very odd! ... Lunch
at the house-bremad hash ... Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke.
Must send valentine to manufacturers ... Spent entire after-
noon getting dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkey.
Norman is dali, dark, loaded -a perfect doll! Only thing wrong
is he never tells a girl where lie's going to take her. So I put
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top
of that a snovwsuit. Thus I was ready for a splash party, a dance,
or a toboggan slide . . . So what do you think happened? He
entered me in a steeplechase, that's what! ... Would have taken
first prize easily if I hadn't pulled up lamIne in the last furlong

A· · nd so to bed. a, ,J59 Max siui..an
* * _*

Y'es, the college life is a busy one and you may be having
trouble choosing the cigarette that's righti for you. Ifere's
a handy guide: For filter plus flavor-Marlboro. For flavor
Icithout lilter-Philip Morris. For filterplus flavor plus cool-
ness-Alpine ... All made by the sponsors of this column.

tempt to acquire as many colored
gloves as possible; however, general
roughing up of rivals soon became the
major objective of the contest. Asso-
ciated with the Glove Fight was a
sophomore ritual called the mug lift,
which was discontinued several years
ago following an attack by a fresh-
man tear-gas squad.

All these events wxere completely
eliminated in 1957. In a decision in
April, 1957, the Athletic Association
decided to "flush" Field Day, claiming
it disrupted the regular varsity sports
program. They substituted an All-
Sports Day, in which most of the var-
sity teams took part.

Purple Shaft
But some students wxere anxious not

to lose the Field Day Spirit. In East
Campus and Senior House, a clandes-
tine organization calling itself the
Mickey Mouse Club organized an
"East Campus Field Day", which in-
cluded the contest of the purple shaft.
The purple shaft was a long pole, pre-
sented to the Freshmen, which was to
be used to hit a sophomore at conveni-
ent times and places.

The outcome of the purple shaft
event has never been settled, but the
freshmen won clear victories in the

The spirit of friendly competifion reigns at the Field Day Glove Fighf.

other contests: chess, croquet, and tug
of vwar.

Field Day Restored
In the Spring of 1958, Institute

Conmmiti ee decided to bring' back Field
Day. Events which the Athletic Asso-
ciation felt were injurious to the ath-
letic program were dropped, and re-
placed by the totem p)ole race and the

Classes Call for Field Day Victory
Frosh Statement

So the sophomores found our boat.
So what! It never was necessary to
hide it in the first place because the
Field Day rules state that "No ag-
gr-essive action may be taken towards
the opponent's boat before, during, or
after the race." It w'as merely con-
cealed because we didn't want to have
sophomores hanging around all the
time. For that matter, we could have
built it in the Great Court except for
the inconveniences involved.

But now to the greater question. If
we are to win Field Day, it is going
to take more than strategy. The
l)rimary weapon in this fight is man-
power. We need every freshman out
there on Field Day to participate or
to lend his support. The plans are
laid, the rest is up to you.

Slaughter '62

Soph Statement
A great deal of wvork and planning

has gone into the preparations for
Field Day. Many people have spent
their eveniiing s and weekends working
on the boat, .athering materials for
Event X, and planning for the Glove
Fight. Now it is up to our class.
Since most of the events depend on
numbers, your participation is neces-
sary. Our victory will be assured by
a large turnout.

Jim Dash

Added Inducement

We are informed by Inimp)each-
able sources high in the Class of 1962
that, should '62 be victors-in the Field
Day, the sophomore contestants will
be able to trade in their gloves from
the Glove Figlht for beer.

boat race. The Glove Fight was
brought back in all its glory, in addi-
tion to the tugs of war.

The freshmen won the 1958 Field
Day 45-15. They carried all events
exc,.pt the boat race. Prior to Field
Day, the sophomores thought to in-
sure their victory by scuttling the
frosh boat. They did so - they
thought -- and were docked ten
points for their efforts. But it turned
out they had sunk a decoy boat, and
the real freshmen boat was unteiled
moment s before the start of the race.
The sophomore's efforts were super-
fluous, however, since they lost the
boat race - their only defeat of the
day.

All events of this first "newv" Field
Day have been retained with the ex-
ception of the totem pole race, which
was considered too dangerous. (Last
year's pole, incidentally, is now erected
against the rifle range near the Alum-
ni Pool.) It has been replaced by the
Oelet "X".

The emphasis this year is even more
on clean fun, no hazing, and general
safety. All those concerned with the
Field Day have repeatedly expressed
the noint that the Field Day is de-
signedl to spur on class organization,
and not to lead to any of the unfortu-
nate incidents that had caused the
previous Field Days to end in being
suppressed.

Try these questions and see!

1. I-How old is beer?

2. What American General requisitioned beer
for his troops from the Board of War?

3. What is Manhattan's only brewery?

4. What's the trick to get frosty-smooth
beer flavor quick?

:i. : :[!j : i~~ :ji. ..i~.:!:7:.: :ij.i:!:5:ij!i:.: 1{i7!~ i i~i~i~!i~i i7::·:i~:!: [ii:1..: i[.i:1:-i: :·.!:~i!:7i~i~i!ji:...i:i: j~:::.: ii:!i:.:i·:i:!~:.~i

ANSWERS: iii

iMOINMi HOJ )OONM Isnr 't,
'.iaMaJ:: ljoddnl qooer '2

i:i IZI 'u*'uo1Su!qIseM a0iomar leJatuJE '
*spio~ei o0 5u p.Jooe

'plo sJeaA o000o'9 seal le si Jaa 

.·:·.~ ~ .: ::::.: .···· ··· .... . .

First in sales because it's first in taste!
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Harriers Get Ready

To Fly to Illinois
For N. C.A.A. Meet

Varsity cross-country coach Art
Farnham isn't superstitious. His thir-
teen-man squad will fly on Friday, No-
vember 13th, to Wheaton, Illinois, for
the second annual N.C.A.A. College
Division Cross-Country champion-
ships.. Fearing no whammy, MIT's
"Thirteen Trotters" will be the first
New England entry to compete in
this intersectional competition hosted
by Wheaton College.

The race will be run one week from
toinerrow over a four-mile course of
the Chicago Golf Club.

Members of the MIT ciross-countly
squad who'll make the trip include:
Co-captain Robert Mullen, '60, State
College, Pa.; Co-captain Dan Oliver,
'60, Shreveport, La.; Stephen Banks,
'62, Mercer Island, . Wash.; Herbert
Grieves, '60, Canton, Xass.; George
loup, '62, Altoona, Pa.; Paul Robert-
son, '61, West Haven, Conn.; Edward
McCartney, '60, Des lIVoines, Iowa;
Philip Nelson, '62, Gerio Gordo, Ill.;
Ronald Troutman, '61, Milton, Pa.;
Brian Tunstall, '62, Tuscaloosa, Ala.;
Herbert Wegenet, '61, White Plains,
N Y.; Roger Weissinger, '62, Platts-
burgh, N. Y.; and George Withbroe,
'61, Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Yesterday the harriers faced Tufts
and Northeastern at Franklin Park
in their last regularly scheduled meet.
AMonday, the top seven from both the
varsity and freshman squads w-ill com-
pete in the New England Champion-
ships, also slated for Franklin Park.

I

I
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$2.85 Gets $5,000
IYe, a main age 30 caa
get $5,000 of'Savings
Bank Life 5-Year Re.

newable Term Insurance for only
$2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's
$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40,
$4.35. Annual dividends reduce
these costs even more! Ask for
folder giving exact ratez at Your
age.
CAjMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
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Meet Here on 21 st
Petition Featured 

I i4

Hi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$

above in practice. Thley'll be performing for 'Q 
)er 21, at the Alumni Pool.

t the Fourth Annual All-Institute Swinl- i
Pool on Saturday evening, Noveniber 21
open to all members of the MIT conlmu-
963, 1962, 1931, and 1960 and the Gradu- 
iy. The Graduate team is composed of i

lty, and staff.
Swimming Chamnpionships has becone i

ning shows in New England. This year's
ns, water ballet, diving, and water polo
lterclass competition. g
entering, there will be eleven competitive

inminig races, two relay races, and div- k
)0, 220 and 440 yard freestyle; 100 yard 
, 200 yard backstroke, and 200 yard inl-
, and 200 yard breaststroke.

application blanks may be obtained t
dlay afternoon, November 21. 
hlights of the year, come at eight and

MIT Sailors Place 
3rd in Hoyt Regatta;
Judges Break Tie

In the season's closest sailin- con-
petition, Coast Guard nipped AIT and
Brown to ws in the Hoyt Trophy Regat.
ta last Sunday at Providence. The vi. 
tors ended the afternoon with 9 %
points, two ahead of the Beavers and 
home squad. However, Brown had one 
more first place than MIT, alnd was
awarded second place even though
each team had beaten the other aln 
equal number of times.

Throughout the afternoon, the lead
shifted among the top three. In the 
seventh and final race, a bib squall
with rain and winds up to 30 n.p.ih
caused interference between the to
fl eets of boats that w ere on the waterI
at the same timne. After two hours of
deliberation following the end of the !
final race, the race comnmittee decided
to throws out the results of the List 
race in each division. If this race had 
not been disallowed, MIT would have _
tied for first with Coast Guarld. 

Sailing for MIT were Pete Gray,
'61, skipper, and Don Nelsen, 'A3, !
crew, in "A" Division, and Gary Hel- 
mig, '62, skipper, and Chuck Glueek, i
'62, crew, in "B" Division.

Frosh Individuals 
In the Finals of the Fresllman ene

England Individual Chaml)pionship s
held Sunday, on the Charles, Kenl
Klalre was edged out by Henry J. 
Meneely, Jr., of Amherst, 76G points o
74.5. Carter Ford of Harardi WasX
third with 74.-~ ~ -

vO0 DO 0w
We know that if you are reading this news.

|et a head stafrt
on your vacation!

|FLY UNITED
All, X ZX

Going home for the holidays? Or maybe planning a
trip somewhere? You'll have extra days for extra fun if
you travel via United. Chances are you'll save money,
too. United Air Coach Mainliner® fares are low. Your
choice of fast, convenient schedules to 80 major cities
coast to coast and Hawaii. See your Travel Agent or
call your nearest United Air Lines offlce today.

·:�-;� ... .-
L ···�-e �i�� ·.;:�·· · The Wellesley Water Ballet group is shown .

MIT community Saturday evening, Novernb

The MIT Swim Club will present
ming Championships at the Alumni:
at eight o'clock. The competition is c
nity, with five teams, the Classes of 1
ates, vieing for the Interclass Troph
MIT Alumni, graduate students, facu

In past year s, the All-Institute
one of the top non-professional swimr
event w-ill have, as special attraction
exhibitions as well as the regulalr in

Fol- those who alre interested in e
events, including eight individual swi
ing. The swimming events are 50, 10
butterfly, 200 yard individual mnedley
dividual medlley, 200 yard backstroke

Watch for posters from which
Trials will be held at 1:00 on Saturd

For one of the MIT sports hig]
bring a date.

kw

J

paper, you probably won't appreciate the
wonderful humor offered in VooDoo, but if
you're the exception to the rule, or take
exception to Rule, look for VooDoo on
Friday, November 13. Don't forget to watch
VooDoo unveil the bare facts about women
with a coed model - Building i0, 12:¢
noon on Friday the 13th.

You get your "welcome homie" hug 0hours sooner-in today's jet age. And the jet age itself arrived here
sooner, thanks in part to a special oil developed by Esso Reeaseach. Every iet engine th roughout the free
world grew up on it. And most pure jets flying today still use it and it alone. For happy

homnecomings or "happy motoring"... ESSO ESEARCH workswonders with oil. t)a

All-MIT Swaim 
Exhibits, Comp,

Helping you jet there sooner!
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anpion Finalists Decided Sunday

ets vs Betas in It Sembel s
The semi-final round of the Intramural Football Tournament gets under

,ay this Sunday on Briggs Field as the top four teams in both Divisions "A"
and "B", meet to determine the contestants for the championship finales to be
ed the following Sunday.

In division '"A", defending champion Delta Tau Delta meets Beta Theta Pi.
The Delts have played three tough games in a row while the Betas romped
hrough their three game schedule and have yet to meet any strong opposition.
On this basis, look for the Delts to notch their fifth victory of the season in a
close, exciting contest. The other game pits Phi Gamma Delta against Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Both teams have strong defensive units, and as a result this
Ihould be a low scoring contest, one that could go either way.

In division "B", Lambda Chi Alpha meets Student House while East Cam-
us tackles Senior House II. Both

teanlS in each contest are very evenly
itched, and the games should prove

,ery interesting to watch.
1959 IMOiVsR$ITY e

1TOUCH FOOTBALL STANDINGS Harvard Square UN 4-4580

FIVISION "AL " | Now-Ends Tuesday
DIVISION "A"

LEAGUE I CARY GRANT
lod17 .- J I
Won La

Deita Tau Delta 4
Delta Upsilon 3
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
Glad House I

gDelta Kappa Epsilon 0
LEAGUE II
Phi Gamma Delta 4
~Phi Delta Theta 3
Theta Chi 2
Tau Epsilon Phi 1
Alpha Tau Omega 0
LEAGUE III
Beta Theta Pi 3

!Sigma Nu 1
Sigma Chi 1
Sigma Alpha Mu 0

tLEAGUE IV
Signma Alpha Epsilon 3
Alpha Epsilon Pi 2
Pi Lambda Phi 1
Phi {appa Sigma 0

DIVISION "B"
LEAGUE V
Lambda Chi Alpha 4
Burton House
Senior House I
7Chi Phi
_Kappa Sigma
LEAGUE VI
Senior House Ii
Phi Mu Delta
Theta Delta Chi
5tn 
Walkel Student Staff 0
LEAGUE VII
Student House 4
Grad House

Dining Staff 2
Dover Club 1
Phi Beta Epsilon 1
Theta Xi 1
LEAGUE VIII
East Campus 3
Baker House 1

:Phi Kappa Theta 1
Phi Kappa Sigma 0

ost
0
1
2
3
4

Tied

i1

0
0
0

0 1
1 1
2 0
3 0
4 0

0 0
i 1
2 0
2 1

o o
1 0
2 0
3 0

0 0
3 1 0
2 2 0)
0 3 1
0 3 i

4 0 0
2 1 1
2 1 1
1 3 0

4 0

O O

2 0
1 2
1 2
1 2

0 0
1 1
1 1
3 0

indoor Track Rally
To be Held Tuesday

The indoor track season -will official-
l! open with a rally at 5:00 P.M., next
Tuesday, November 10, at the Dupont
Athletic Center. All those interested
iin varsity or freshman competition
are invited to come and meet the
coaches and team menibers. Grad
sturents are also invited. Competi-
tors are needed in all events, for both
the varsity and freshman squads.
·1anagers are also needed.

WORLD'S FINEST

DIXIELAND
(Tuesday Through Sunday Nitos)

at

JAZZ VILLAGE
HOTEL BUCKMINSTER

Kenmore Square

Featuring

MEL DORFMAN
And His Famous

ALL STAR JAZZ BAND

(No Cover No Minimum)

The Tech

WANTED
MIT Students to wear our tuxedos at all

your prorns. Brookline Formal Wear 

342 Harvard St., Brookline - AS 7-1312.

EVA MARIE SAINT

in (Alfred Hitchcock's)

"NORTH BY NORTHWEST"
Shown at 2:25 - 5:35 - 8:50

Added: "EYES IN OUTER SPACE"
30 minute subject on the part

satellites will play in weather control.
Prepared by Walt Disney - in color

Shown at 1:45 - 4:55 - 8:10
Continuous Daily from 1:30

n .

1960 VOLKSWAGON
Immediate Delivery

Rockwell Motors
83 Bridgo Street

Dedham
DA 6-5830

A Lotpf Setrice

.SpA Wl. Auho HI , Coaf-l41
opp. Lug Hs. TR 6-D417

3I _______ I __________________

I see a brilliant

future for youe

To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
world-Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Basketweave oxford
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric promises perfect fit, lasting
comfort. Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.

$5.00.

Each Saturday see the NCAA football "Game of the
Week-NBC TV-sponsored by ARROW.

·
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You can light either end!

Get satisyi ng fnavo...so friendly k your taste!
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild-but does not filter out

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

You get Pal ",la.,'s
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.

-Pall Iall's fam ous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
naturally ..

Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos
.. and makes it mild!

) A T Co Product of J1 J 7f a -dt __e, is our middle name

Page 5

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!
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APO Directories Availabl
Alpha Phi Omega has announced 

that members of NRSA may pick up
their copy of the 1959-60 Undergradu.
ate Telephone Directory. The direc-
tory is printed by Alpha Phi Omega as
a service.

These directories will be availableto
non-residents at the APO booth in
Building 10 through Friday, Novem. 
ber 6th. 

YOLKSWAGON IN BOSTON,
Charles Street Garage

144 Charles Street i
CA 7-7460

Glenn E. Whitharn, '42, President

)R YOUR COMFORT

~avioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

COURSE DINNER

N RESTAURANT

hee TechPage 6

Weekend Celebrtat on

I
I
II
I
I

I
I
I

Morss Hall, Walker Memorial. There
will be continuous American and
Oriental music by the Joel Richard
Orchestra and the Hellenic String
Band. The admission is $1.25 per
person.

On Wednesday, November 18th,
Brother Panteliemon will speak on
"Christ - His Life and Works". Re-
freshments will be served.

Tile OCF will also participate in a
Fall Retreat of the New England Re-
gion of College Orthodox Students
later in November. Contact George
Ioup, Ext. 3295, for details.

The Orthodox Christian Fellowship
has announced its activities for the
coming weeks.

On Friday the 13th of November, an
Acquaintance Dance will be held in

Math Club Contest
Members of the MIT Team to the

William L. Putnam Mathematical
Competition have been announced as
the following: Steven Orsag, '63, T. L.
Faber '61, and Stephen Scheinbirg '60,
who was highly placed last year.

Any interested person should con-
tact Prof. G. C. Rota of the Mathema-
tics Department.

WHAT IS CASTRO?

"Castro leader, liberator, or dic-
tator" will be discussed this Monday
at a Club Latino panel discussion. It
will be conducted in Engiish by Frank
Tapparo, '60, George Henry, '59,
and Irv Stahlberg of the NSA. The
panel will fake place at 5 P.M., in
flre Miller Roomrn, 3-070.

AIR CONDITIONED FO

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - R

A SNACK TO A FULL

At the speaker's dais are (left to right): Vern Edwards, Asst. Dean of Men at BU; Dr.
Alfred C. Nelson, national director; Cyril F. Flad, national executive director; 'rozier Brown
of Denver College (speaking), National president; and Dr. Lee Tuttle of Duke.

stressed the ideals by which the men of Lambda Chi Alpha have lived and
must continue to live.

Sessions resumed Saturllay morning with a panel discussion on Chapter
Relations, both among the members and X-ith the general public. Rober
Lienhard, President of the MIT chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha, led the dis-
cussion on how to develop leadelrship. Following this discussion a luncheon

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

two men at far left and the one at right are amongSome LXA alumni getting fogelher; the
the original founders of the fraternity.

was held at which a bronze plaque was presented to three charter members
of the Fraternity. Dr. Lee R. Tuttle, member of the National Executive
Committee ga-ve the principal address.

Tozier Brmow-n of Denver College, President of the National Fraternity,
gave the addlress at the Golden Anniversar y Eanquet. Mr. Brown stressed,
once again, the ideals by which we
must live. In attendance wvere over
300 alumni and active mnembers of
the fraternity, ilncluding one of the
founders of Lambda Chi Alpha,

W6.93TVA '', ',.

PAUL
MUNI

"THE LAST ANGRY MAN"
BETSY PALMER - LUTHER ADLER

New England Premiere

Near
KenmoreKENMORE Sq.

~i I
Lambda Chi Alpha officers include (back
row, left to right) Ron Ulig, '61, ritualist;
George Spasyk, national service secretary,
Bob Leinhard, '60, president; and Clifton
Greene, BU Co-chairman. Front left, Bill
Leffler, '61, steward; front right, S. G.
Dirghalli, national alumni director.

\\Warren Albelrt Cole, nowr over 70
yiears of age.

The theme of tie Anni-versary ceie-
hiration was looking to the future
iather than to the lpast. In lkeepling
with this themle, a Rededlication Ser-
rice was held Sunday nmorning in the
I)aniecl Marsh Chapel at RU. Dr.
Il arsh, Chancellor of 13U, gave a

serlion entitled "The Challellge of
Oulr Times". Andt on this note the
colehlration elnded,; wsith a brulnchl for
all those attending immediately after
the service.

SEX

Sigma Epsilon Chi, honorary drink-
ing fraternity of the Class of '59, will
hold one of its customary bibulous
conclaves tomorrow from 4 to 7 P.M., 
at 43 Grove Street, Winchester. Tele-
phone PA 9-5574 for further informa-
tion.

Friday

Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Campus News
News
Nite Owl

Saturday

Jazz
Show Music
News
Nite Owl

Sunday

Sunday Serenade
Folk Music
Jazz
News
Classical Music

Monday

Caravan
Jazz
Lenny Silver Show
Potpourri
Campus News
News
Classical Music

5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9: G0-2:00

5:00 P.M.
7:00
8:50
9:00-2:00

4:00 P.M.
7:00
8:00
8:50
9:00-1:00

5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:30
8:50
9:00-1:00

r·~L
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DUAL FILTER

POPULLAR
FILTER
PRICE

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi-
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

FILTER b Ac
Ht d.ld If &.4- ' I "?v~covu. our nrdle name (CAA. T. Co.)

Orthodox Fellowship Sets Plans
Lambda Chi Alpha Marks 50th

On Nov-emnberl 2, 1959, the MIIT chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha celebrated
its 50th Anniver sairy together with the BU chapter, here in Boston, birth-
place of the frlatelnity. Dr. Alfred C. Nelson, Dean of Community College
of Denver, vicc-prlesident of the National Fraternity, was the main speaker
in the opening meeting on Friday evening in the Hotel Kenmore. Dr. Nelson
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